
Special Olympics “North Outdoor Facilities” is the second and final 
phase in the completion of Special Olympics Missouri’s Training for 
Life Campus.  While the first phase encompassed the headquarters 
building, parking and main playing fields, the North Facilities phase 
included fields or courts for the following sports: bocce ball, tennis, 
shot-put, horse shoe, softball and golf skills.  In addition, the scope of 
work involved an outdoor pavilion to house restrooms, a picnic area, 
garage storage, and the Law Enforcement Torch Run Plaza. 

During the design of the first phase, the North Outdoor Facilities 
were located in a master plan, but the client opted to defer creation 
of construction documents for the North Facilities until certain 
fundraising targets were achieved.  This master plan approach 
enabled the second phase to go smoothly.  Underground utilities 
were designed to be easily expanded and appropriate space for each 
facility had already been allocated and arranged, so design decisions 
were minimal.  The second phase simply documented in detail what 
had already been thought through.

In addition to the renderings SOA created for the first phase, SOA 
generated new renderings highlighting the North Facilities and 
created a detailed cost estimate for each North Outdoor Facility 
feature to aid in fundraising for those amenities.

Special Olympics Missouri
North Outdoor Facilities

LOCATION
Jefferson City, Missouri

DESCRIPTION
3 acres of playing fields and a 2,300 sf outdoor pavilion

COMPLETION DATE
Construction pending completion of fundraising

CLIENT REFERENCE
Mark Musso, President & CEO
573-635-1660

CONTRACTOR REFERENCE
Reinhardt Construction - Brian Neuring
314-645-9595

“[SOA’s] digital model truly enabled our board and staff to 
better understand and take ownership of the project.  SOA 
helped us grow excitement from staff to donors about 
SOMO’s future home and our ability to serve so many 
Missouri Athletes!”

- Mark Musso, President & CEO Special Olympics MO

Highlight indicates extents of “North Outdoor Facilities”


